You are cordially invited to attend a
Christmas murder mystery party…

HOSTED BY:
YOU WILL PLAY THE ROLE OF:
DATE:

TIME:

SCENE OF THE CRIME:
RSVP:
For more information about this game such as costume suggestions, news headlines,
the game trailer video and more, head over to
https://yourmysteryparty.com/christmascatastrophe
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Guest List
ICY

Snowman

Icy is the carefree and fun-loving snowman of Christmas Village. Icy is a true friend to all of
the reindeer and has hopes of leaving the North Pole one day to become a pop star! This frosty
individual is an extreme close talker, so grab a jacket when you speak to Icy – it’s going to be
chilly!
GINGERBREAD MAN

Head Gingerbread Cookie

The Gingerbread Man is the wacky head gingerbread cookie of Christmas Village. S/he is
known to be a tad narcissistic and believes that every resident of the North Pole wishes that they
were a gingerbread cookie.
DASHER

Head Reindeer

Dasher is the ruthless head reindeer of the sled team and resident advisor of the stables. Dasher
is certainly not known for good manners and is anything but prim and proper. However, Dasher
leads the sled team with care and vigor, and they’ve never failed during the big Christmas
delivery . . . yet!
CANDY CANE

Christmas Guru

Candy Cane is the eccentric Christmas guru of Christmas Village. She is the one that knows
absolutely everything about Christmas – from how to tie a gift bow to the best route to stay off
the naughty list. This is one spirited diva that truly knows how to motivate others and spread
holiday cheer.
MITZY THE ELF

Director of Toy Production

Mitzy the Elf is the beautiful micro-managing Director of Toy Production at Santa’s Toy Shop
in Christmas Village. She runs a tight ship at the factory and is known to be a tad inflexible at
times. This is one elf that you shouldn’t double cross if you don’t want to pay the price.
MRS. SANTA CLAUS

Mother of Christmas

Everyone in Christmas Village knows that it’s really Mrs. Claus that runs Christmas! A tad
neurotic and a holiday trend-setter, this Mother of Christmas is highly organized and refuses to
take no as an answer. She is definitely uncompromising - especially during the Holiday season!
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FIONA

Christmas Fairy

Fiona the Christmas Fairy is one of the most playful residents of Christmas Village. She loves
to tell funny holiday-spirited jokes to whoever will listen and spreads Christmas cheer using her
magical fairy sparkles.
ELDERBERRY

Head Toy Maker

Elderberry the Elf is the head toy maker and hardest working elf in Christmas Village.
Elderberry is under a lot of stress lately, as s/he hasn’t released a new toy in years! S/he’s a
little bit of a whiner, so keep some tissues handy for this drama conjurer.
EDDIE

Santa’s Bag Engineer

Eddie is the wild and crazy elf of Christmas Village. Eddie and his/her crew are the ones who
load Santa’s bag for the toy run on Christmas Eve. It takes a lot of skill and a little magic to get
Santa’s bag packed just right.
SANTA CLAUS

Father of Christmas

The legendary Santa Claus with his rosy cheeks, a full belly, and jovial spirit is the one to be
around during the holidays. He is happy-go-lucky and impervious to the holiday stress. He
follows the same routine each year – depending upon those who prepare all year for the big
delivery night.
RITA THE ‘REINDEER’

Wannabe Reindeer

Rita the wannabe reindeer is the prim and proper nuisance of Christmas Village. If you do not
use appropriate manners around Rita, you’ll be corrected. However, Rita has etiquette issues of
her own, as she insists she is a reindeer and not a human. Everybody in Christmas Village sees
that she’s a human in reindeer clothing – she isn’t fooling anybody!
SAMMY CLAUS

Daughter of Christmas

Sammy Claus is the out-of-control daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus. She often starts
snowball fights, turns the ovens up in the gingerbread factory, and switches the reindeer food
with penguin food. Her parents do everything possible to keep her out of trouble but have
found it difficult this holiday season.
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RICK CLAUS

Santa Claus’s Brother

Rick Claus is the crazy rock-n-roll star and brother of Santa Claus. Rick spends most of his
time touring the globe with his wild, rocking band mates. Unfortunately, things are less quiet in
Christmas Village when Rick is in town.
SILVER SNOWBELL

Ice Princess

Silver Snowbell is the intimidating Ice Princess of the North Pole. Armed with magical powers
of ice, Silver is not one to allow foolishness around her. Silver controls wintery weather around
the globe and is often overworked during the wintertime.
PUFFY

Polar Bear

Puffy is the high-spirited polar bear in Christmas Village. Puffy loves to bust a move whenever
the mood strikes – especially if s/he hears music! Even a simple hum or whistle can get this
bear’s booty shaking! With so much energy and enthusiasm, Puffy often gets into silly trouble.
EGGY JAVAH

Barista

Eggy Javah is the animated barista at the North Pole famous Egg Noggery – a fantastic
Christmas beverage shop in Christmas Village. Eggy tends to talk a million miles a minute, so
it may be difficult to get a word in edgewise while in a conversation with Eggy. Eggy blames it
on the caffeine!
EZRA THE ELF

Candy Shop Supervisor

Ezra the Elf is the miserly candy shop supervisor in Christmas Village. Rumor has it that Ezra
doesn’t even allow the candy shop workers to take Christmas as a vacation day as s/he believes
candy isn’t just for Christmas! Santa has tried to stop Ezra from this ridiculous behavior to no
avail. The candy shop elves are definitely in need of a break!
SMOOGE

Banker

Smooge is the miserly brother of Mrs. Santa Claus. He often visits the North Pole to try to talk
his sister and her husband out of wasting money on the creation and distribution of Christmas
toys. If you looked up the word Grouchy in the dictionary, Smooge’s picture would be featured.
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LOGAN THE ELF

Sleigh Body Shop Supervisor

Logan is one of the shyest elves in the Sleigh Body Shop in Christmas Village. Logan is a
dedicated hard worker and a loyal supervisor. It takes a lot of skill, diligence, and a little magic
to get the sleigh running just right. Logan is notorious for running late and often misses
deadlines.
CANARY WALES

Christmas Lounge Singer

Trouble is Canary Wales’ middle name! Since her early childhood, Canary has had the North
Pole Police Department on their toes. Canary always seems to evade capture and blame, but the
townspeople all know precisely the turmoil she causes. On the other hand, Canary has one of
the most beautiful singing voices in the North Pole and often performs her original melodies at
the Christmas Lounge.
GLENDA THE ELF

Gift Wrap Shop Supervisor

Glenda the Elf holds the prestigious position of Gift Wrap Shop supervisor. Glenda is all about
no-nonsense and doesn’t play around much at all. Her gift-wrapping employees are not sure if it
is her personality or just the stress of the job…but Glenda certainly isn’t much fun to be around!
EVERGREEN

Christmas Tree Whisperer

Evergreen is known as the Christmas Tree Whisperer. She is a legend in the North Pole as she
can grow a forest of evergreen trees in record time with only the sound of her melodic voice.
Without her, there would be plenty of treeless homes during the holiday season.
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